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INTRODUCTION 

The result of scientific development at all levels, especially in the area of 

Programming development and site design, we must find quick solutions to the 

Problems facing Restaurants, cafe in terms of momentum, My project is to Create 

a system of that facilitates the management process, where there is a System link-

ing the manager (Administrator) and (the customer).  

This system Provides everyone in the program with basic information and 

inputs such as (Meals, meals price and meals type).As we create the system, we 

create a Database is the tool which makes business operations much easy to deal 

with, the amount of data that database can process and deal with in very short time 

exceeds thousands time than what people can do, the accuracy of results in addi-

tion to the degree of organizing makes the using of database necessary to any 

business. 

The implementation of new techniques becomes essential in world, as the 

all restaurants and cafes tend to apply the reservation system for restaurants and 

cafes. Based on this principle this project for automation all restaurants and cafes 

automation, We will make complete some data formats, this system will help 

owners of the Restaurants, cafe to properly manage, easy, fast and without prob-

lems.  

This project has been prepared by SQL server and the C# programming 

language. This language is derived from the C programming language, it has fea-

tures such as garbage collection that allow beginners to become proficient in C# 

more quickly than in C or C++, Similar to Java, it is object-oriented, comes with 

an extensive class library, and supports exception handling, multiple types of pol-

ymorphism, and separation of interfaces from implementations. Those features, 

combined with its powerful development tools, multi-platform support, and ge-

nerics, make C# a good choice for many types of software development projects, 

Rapid application development projects, projects implemented by individuals or 
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large or small teams, Internet applications, and projects with strict reliability re-

quirements, We will draw up the wide lines of the main functions that the pro-

gram. 

The purpose and objectives of the study: 

 Provide a theoretical framework about the databases systems. 

 Provide a theoretical framework about C# programing language. 

The importance of the study this study will add to the body of knowledge 

on system developments with particular emphasis on SQL server and C# program-

ing language. 

Aims and Objectives of this Project 

The aim of the project is to develop reservation system for Restaurants. 

The following list of specific objectives is set: 

1) Analysis the subject area. 

2) To choose development tools. 

3) Design and create a database. 

4) Design system connected to the database. 

5) Testing of the system. 

The specific objectives of the work were: to design an easy to learn and use  

management system will help and facilitates manage for Restaurants and cafe 

owners, build a prototype which can be used as a model for future projects, reduce 

cost of employing  information and communications technology, expose Restau-

rants  to the usefulness of information and communications technology to their 

business processes, making information and communications technology more 

adaptable and attractive to small-scale business owners in the region, helping 

small restaurants to introduce more formal sales transaction procedures into their 

business, and helping small restaurants maximize profits through a more effective 

sales and sales tracking system [1]. 

Practical significance of the project is considered to be the following:  

The benefit of the restaurants from the use of this application is multiple, 

which is summarized below.  
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1. Big database: The big data that each restaurants owns from the contacts 

of customers and their employees needs to have such a program to accommodate 

them as well as the ability to retrieve them and access them when needed.  

2. Time saving: all of us know that time is valuable to everyone. This ap-

plication saves a lot of time for the customer, admin and sales employee and 

makes his performance very fast. For example, when the manager asks for a report 

on sales yesterday, in this case, the  needs only one minute to get to the data and 

prepare the report also when the customer make order on sales, in this case, the  

needs only two minute to got the order.  

3. Saving Money: The Objective of this review is to analyses and design 

reservation software and true database which will be used in the day to day activ-

ities of the Restaurants, computation [2]. 

Structure of the thesis 

The thesis consists of four chapters, introduction, conclusion and reference 

list.  

In the first chapter we will be discussed C# language, SQL language and 

database systems. 

In chapter two, there is a description of functional requirements use case 

diagram, database scheme and the design of the application’s interfaces. 

In chapter three, we show several fragments of source code for implement-

ing the basic functionality of the system and the algorithm of calculation and its 

implementation in the desktop-application. 

Chapter Four is devoted to the testing of the application, It contains the 

results of functional, and usability testing.   
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1. PROJECT AREA  

1.1. The used development tools 

SQL server 

SQL Structured Query Language [3][4]. Is a domain-specific language used 

in programming and designed for managing data held in a relational database 

management system (RDBMS), or for stream processing in a relational data 

stream management system (RDSMS), It is particularly useful in handling struc-

tured data, i.e. data incorporating relations among entities and variables. SQL of-

fers two main advantages over older read–write APIs such as ISAM or VSAM.     

Firstly, it introduced the concept of accessing many records with one single com-

mand. Secondly, it eliminates the need to specify how to reach a record, e.g. with 

or without an index. Originally based upon relational algebra and tuple relational 

calculus, SQL consists of many types of statements [5]. which may be informally 

classed as sublanguages, commonly: a data query language (DQL),[a] a data def-

inition language (DDL),[b] a data control language (DCL), and a data manipula-

tion language (DML). The scope of SQL includes data query, data manipulation 

(insert, update and delete), data definition (schema creation and modification), 

and data access control. Although SQL is essentially a declarative language 

(4GL), it includes also procedural elements.  

SQL was one of the first commercial languages to utilize Edgar F, Coded 

relational model.  

The model was described in his influential 1970 paper, "A Relational 

Model of Data for Large Shared Data Banks". Despite not entirely adhering to the 

relational model as described by Coded, it became the most widely used database 

language [6]. 

C# programing language  

C# is an elegant and type-safe object-oriented language that enables devel-

opers to build a variety of secure and robust applications [18]. we can use C# to 

create Windows client applications, XML Web services, distributed components, 

client server applications, database applications, and much, much more. Visual 
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C# provides an advanced code editor, convenient user interface designers, inte-

grated debugger, and many other tools to make it easier to develop applications 

based on the C# language [7].C# syntax is highly expressive, yet it is also simple 

and easy to learn. The Curly-brace syntax of C# will be instantly recognizable to 

anyone familiar with C, C++ or Java. Developers who know any of these lan-

guages are typically able to begin to work productively in C# within a very short 

time. C# syntax simplifies many of the complexities of C++ and provides power-

ful features such as null able value types, enumerations, delegates, lambda expres-

sions and direct memory access, which are not found in Java. C# supports generic 

methods and types, which provide increased type safety and performance, and 

iterators, which enable implementers of collection classes to define custom itera-

tion behaviors that are simple to use by client code. Language-Integrated Query 

(LINQ) expressions make the strongly-typed query a first-class language con-

struct [8].As an object-oriented language, C# supports the concepts of encapsula-

tion, inheritance, and polymorphism. All variables and methods, including the 

Main method, the application's entry point, are encapsulated within class defini-

tions. A class may inherit directly from one parent class, but it may implement 

any number of interfaces. Methods that override virtual methods in a parent class 

require the override keyword as a way to avoid accidental redefinition. In C#, a 

strict is like a lightweight class; it is a stack-allocated type that can implement 

interfaces but does not support inheritance [9].In addition to these basic object-

oriented principles, C# makes it easy to develop software components through 

several innovative language constructs including the following: 

• Encapsulated method signatures called delegates, which enable type 

safe event notifications; 

• Properties, which serve as accesses for private member variables; 

• Attributes, which provide declarative metadata about types at runtime; 

• Inline XML documentation comments; 

• Language-Integrated Query (LINQ) which provides built-in query ca-

pabilities across a variety of data sources. 
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If you have to interact with other Windows software such as COM objects 

or native Win32 DLLs, you can do this in C# through a process called "Interop" 

Interop enables C# programs to do almost anything that a native C++ application 

can do. C# even supports pointers and the concept of "unsafe" code for those cases 

in which direct memory access is absolutely critical [10]. 

The C# build process is simple compared to C and C++ and more flexible 

than in Java. There are no separate header files, and no requirement that methods 

and types be declared in a particular order. A C# source file may define any num-

ber of classes, structs, interfaces, and events [11].  

 

1.2. Pros and Cons of Reservation System for Restaurant 

Pros of Restaurant  

The main appeal of self-checkout kiosks is to make the ordering process 

more efficient, which is why they have become popular in fast food chains. The 

idea isn’t to hire fewer humans but to utilize them in other roles that can improve 

the customer experience [15]. 

For example, with fewer people working cashier registers, there will be 

more staff to assemble orders more quickly to reduce wait times. In addition, 

workers can actually walk around and strike up conversations with guests to make 

sure they are satisfied. 

Fast food kiosks can also help with order accuracy and customization. If 

you’ve ever tried to request changes to regular items at a fast food counter, you 

know that it can be a frustrating process. But on a kiosk, you can simply add/delete 

ingredients and make specifications for how you’d like your food to be prepared. 

Another reason why fast casual business owners are all in on self-checkout 

kiosks is that customers tend to spend more. In other words, payment kiosk sys-

tems never forget to ask, “Do you want fries with that?” One study found that at 

McDonald’s, when guests did their own orders, they spend 30% more; and 20% 

more at Taco Bell. That’s because when prompted to add on extra condiments or 

drinks, people are more likely to do so on a screen. 

https://www.modernrestaurantmanagement.com/reasons-why-your-restaurant-needs-self-service-kiosks/
https://www.modernrestaurantmanagement.com/reasons-why-your-restaurant-needs-self-service-kiosks/
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Cons of Restaurant  

Anytime you add technology to your business, it requires an up-front in-

vestment, and that might be something that independent restaurant owners can’t 

do. According to QSRMagazine.com, the typical cost per kiosk (which includes 

the display, scanner, credit card reader, and receipt printer) is about $5,000. The 

cost can climb depending on what type of customizations restaurants decide to 

add. Now, figure you need at least a couple of kiosks, and suddenly you’re into 

the five figures. 

Another downside is that once you leave orders to the customers, you can 

lose out on some of the human customer service touches. Especially at sit down 

establishments, guests often ask wait staff for recommendations or have questions 

about how dishes are prepared. You can’t do that on a screen. That’s why for the 

most part when it comes to ordering, self-checkout kiosks are better for quick-

service or chain restaurant operations. At least for now, don’t expect to see res-

taurant kiosks at fine dining establishments. 

Depending on your target customer base, there is also the possibility that 

people just won’t like having to rely on technology to order and pay for their meal. 

In a poll released by MSN, 78 percent of diners said they were less likely to eat at 

a restaurant with self-ordering kiosks. 

 

1.3. Comparative analysis of the existing analogical applications 

Some restaurants In Iraq usually use other programs to perform all opera-

tions – to add orders, to detect sales, returns and other orders. But I see that it has 

a lot of disadvantages. 

1. Time Consuming: In some applications they use a Microsoft Access 

database, so when we entering the data Manually by the seller it can take a long 

time especially if you have a lot of details to enter. And the storage space is low. 

2. Cost facto: Restaurants must pay the employee a salary to add orders. 

But in my application the customer makes an order that does not need a sales 

employee. 

https://upserve.com/restaurant-insider/resellers-help-restaurateurs/
https://www.qsrmagazine.com/finance/are-kiosks-too-expensive-restaurants
http://www.businessinsider.com/mcdonalds-kiosk-vs-cashiers-photos-2018-3
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3. Safety: Some restaurants are exposed to the risk of cash theft by the 

employee which to add orders. This application is more secure, you have complete 

control over all revenues. 

4. This application does not face any obstacles resulting from internet con-

nection because it is a desktop application. 

5. Difficulty in making orders: In some restaurants, when making an or-

der, you should queue and wait, and the difficulty of dealing with the sales em-

ployee. 

6. Payment methods: You can pay by card and according to the type of 

currency defined in the program. 

7. Using is surprisingly simple and easy to use just touch the screen to start 

ordering, and usually there are few employees wandering around the kiosk area if 

help is needed [16]. 

8. Moreover, the customers are the target of the project, so all comfort and 

ease must be provided [14]. 

 

1.4. Similar applications 

The McDonald's, KFC and Burger King Applications is very similar to my 

application. The three apps have the same features. Simple and surprisingly easy 

to use. Simply touch the screen to start the application, and there is always a help 

button below. Usually there are few employees wandering around the kiosk area 

if help is needed. 

The options are very easy: will you eat or eat your food to go? 

When ordering, you should choose your table number - yes, he is serving 

the table now so they know which one to look for. 

The menu is divided into sub-menus: drinks, sandwiches, meals throughout 

the day, etc. Below these menus are additional sub menus to help you narrow 

down your request: chicken, fish, burgers, or whatever else you want.  

The beauty of the app is really personalization: making your order the way 

you want here is much easier than repeating what you want the cashier several 
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times. Just click on the Personalize button after selecting the item you want, and 

go from there. 

When you choose what you want, you're ready to pay. There is a review 

screen that shows each customization and option as well, so you can make sure 

your request is correct. There are also a number of calories ... some people may 

want to ignore. 

Like I said, very simple things. You can pay in the app with a credit card 

Once you pay, the kiosk sends a receipt to your order number on it, and you 

are about to wait at the front desk.  
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2. DESIGN OF SYSTEM 

2.1. Functional requirements 

The features that are available for the administrator.  

1. The admin must be able to create, read, update and delete (Main menu 

category).  

2. The admin must be able to create, read, update and delete (Number of 

table).   

3. The admin must be able to create, read, update and delete (Admin User).  

4. The admin must be able to create, read, update and delete (Item). 

5. The admin must be able to (Reporting).  

The features that are available for the customer.  

1. The customer must be able to create, read, update and delete (Order). 

2. The customer must be able to create, read, update and delete (Basket).  

3. The customer must be able to read (Main menu category).  

4. The customer must be able to read (Item).  

 

2.2 Use case model 

UML Unified Modelling Language is a standardized modelling language 

consisting of an integrated set of diagrams, developed to help system and software 

developers for visualizing, constructing, specifying and documenting the artefacts 

of software systems, as well as for job modelling and other non-software systems 

[12].  

The UML represents a set of best engineering practices that have certain 

success in the modelling of large and complex systems.  

The UML is a very important part of developing object-oriented software 

and the software development process. The UML uses generally graphical nota-

tions to express the design of software projects, using the UML helps project 

teams explore potential designs, communicate, and validate the architectural de-

sign of the software [17]. A use-case model describes a system's functional re-

quirements in expressing of use cases [13]. It is a model of the system's intended 
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functionality (use cases) and its environment (actors). Use cases enable you to 

link what you need from a system to how the system delivers on those needs. 

Shows the Use case diagram for the actors of the system in figure 1. 

 

Fig. 1. Use Case Diagram 

 

Use case "create, read, update, delete (Main menu category)"is available 

for the administrator. 

Use case "create, read, update, delete (Item)" is available for the Adminis-

trator.  

Use case "create, read, update, delete (Admin User)"is available for the ad-

ministrator.  

Use case "create, read, update, delete (Number of Table)" is available for 

the Administrator.  

Use case (Reporting)" is available for the Administrator. 

Use case "create, read, update, Delete (Order)" is available for the cus-

tomer. 

Use case "create, read, update, Delete (Basket)" is available for the cus-

tomer. 
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Use case "read. (Main menu category)" is available for the customer. 

Use case "read (Item)" is available for the customer. 

 

2.3. Activity diagram 

It is another important scheme in UML to describe the dynamic aspects of 

a system. The activity chart represents a basic chart to represent the flow from one 

activity to another.  

This chart shows how the administrator adds items. Fig.2 shows the Activ-

ity diagram. 

 

Fig. 2. Activity diagram 

 

State chart diagram is one of the UML diagrams used to model the dynamic 

nature of a system, State chart diagram describes the flow of control from one 

state to another state. 

This diagram describes the behavior of system by showing the different 

state in system that available for the administrator Fig.3.show the State chart dia-

gram. 
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Fig. 3. State chart diagram 

 

After logging in there will be main menu page, after that he will be able to: 

 Manage all main menu category by Create, read, update and delete items. 

 Manage all no.of table by Create, read, update and delete table. 

Manage all item by Create, read, update and delete item. 

Manage all user by Create, read, update and delete user. 

Manage all reporting. 

Manage all information by Create, read, update and delete restaurant or cafe 

information.  
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2.4. Database schema 

 A database schema is the skeleton structure that represents the logical view 

of the entire database, it defines how the data is organized and how the relations 

among them are associated, it formulates all the constraints that are to be applied 

on the data. 

 A database schema defines its entities and the relationship among them, it 

contains a descriptive detail of the database, which can be depicted by means of 

schema diagrams, it’s the database designers who design the schema to help pro-

grammers understand the database and make it useful, The Fig.1 is show the Da-

tabase schema. 

The following tables of the database: 

1) The “basket” table; 

2) The "main Menu” table; 

3) The “admin” table; 

4) The “no. Table” table; 

5) The “order Details” table; 

6) The “item” table; 

7) The “order” table. 

The scheme of the database consists of 6 tables as in the fig. 4. 
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Fig. 4. Database schema 

The structure of basket table (fig. 5). 

Basket table contain information about basket, this is used to put what the 

buyer had choose from the items in it before buying, it’s consist of 4 fields. 

These fields have different types of data: price, id order, id Item. The pri-

mary key is the field “idBasket” 

 

Fig. 5. Basket Table 

 

It’s consist of 4 fields. These fields have different types of data: money, Date time. 

The primary key is the field “idBasket”, it is automatically Incremented, and we 

could see there is tow foreign key “idItem, idOrder” that are used To connect this 

table with “basket” table. This table is describe the connection of the basket Cus-

tomer use it to buy the goods. 

1. idBasket: the primary key of the Basket Table from type(int). 

2. idOrder: the foreign key of the Basket table from type(int). 

3. Price: the Amount that the Basket is connecting with from type (int). 

4. idItem: the foreign key of the Basket table from type(int). 

The structure of Items table 

Every restaurant needs Item Name for example (burger, cola, suprit, 

chicken cheese) to sell where (fig. 6): 

• idItem: is the primary key of the table Items from type(int); 

• itemName: the name of the Item the customer will choose it for example 

(burger, cola, suprit, chicken cheese) from type (varchar (50)); 

• idMainMenu: the foreign key of the Items table from type (int); 

• price: the price of the Item from type (decimal(18,0)); 
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• image: the image of the Item from type (ntext); 

• details: it’s the details of the Item for example(double burger or one 

burger with cheese or not ,cola with cherries or vanilla) from type (ntext). 

 

Fig. 6. Item Table 

 

The structure of Admin table 

Providing a successful program is required a good user interface, UI design 

can make or break the success of your program Design, great user interface, or UI 

design, is all about helping the user to accomplish a given task as simply and 

efficiently as possible. 

This table explain admin table (fig. 7): 

1. idAdmin: the primary key of the Admin Table table from type (int); 

2. adminName: the user name of the user from type (nvarchar(50)); 

3. adminPWD: the password of the user from type (nvarchar(50)). 

 

Fig. 7. Admin table 
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The structure of main Menu table  

Main Menu table contain information about different types of categories of 

(food, drink). It’s consist of 4 fields .the primary key is the field “idMainMenu”, 

it is automatically incremented field from type (int) – fig. 8. 

 

Fig. 8. Main Menu Table 

 

1. idMainMenu : the primary key of the table from type (int). 

2. category: the name of category like ((burger, cola, chicken cheese) from 

type (nvarchar(50)). 

3. image: the image for (food, drink)) from type (ntext)). 

4. type: the type for example (food, drink) from type (int)). 

The structure of no table  - fig. 9. 

 

Fig. 9. No table 

 

1. idTable: it’s the primary key of the table from type (int). 

2. notable: it’s the number of the Table from type (int). 

The structure of order details table 
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Order Details Table contain information about order, this table is calling 

data from (order Table, item Table), It’s consist of 4 fields. 

These fields have different types of data:   piece number, id order, id Item 

and idOrderDetails (fig. 10). 

 

Fig. 10. Order Details Table 

 

1. idOrderDetails: it’s the primary key of the table from type (int). 

2. idOrder: the foreign key of the orderDetailsTable from type (int). 

3. idItem: the foreign key of the orderDetailsTable from type (int). 

4. pieceNo: it’s the number of pieces from type (int). 

The structure of order table 

Order Table contain information about order, this table is calling data from 

(orderTable, itemTable, idTable), it’s consist of 6 fields (fig.11). 

These fields have different types of data:   number of the Table, delivery or 

not, total price, total Quantity, order date. 
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Fig. 11. Order Table 

 

1. idOrder: it’s the primary key of the table from type (int). 

2. idTable: the foreign key of the idOrder from type (int). 

3. Delivery: from type (bit). 

4. totalPrice: it’s the totalPrice(money)for order from type (decimal(18,0)). 

5. totalQuantity: it’s the total Quantity for order from type (int). 

6. orderDate: it’s the date of order from type (datetime). 

 

2.5. Development of the interface 

Main Interface is the point at which Administrator and customer interacts 

with a computer system. 

The goal of user interface design is to make the user's (Administrator or 

customer) interaction as simple and efficient as possible [13]. 

Each system contains many interfaces and allows the user to move between the 

interfaces and to summarize the interfaces in our system this tree and it's a Schema 

of available interfaces for Administrator and customer and it contains all the ele-

ments in the system and also explains the process of moving from one to another 

shown below fig. 12 and fig. 13. 
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Fig. 12. Schema of available interfaces for administrator 

 

 

Fig. 13. Schema of available interfaces for Customer 
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3. SOFTWARE DESIGN 

3.1. Description of the Subject Area 

I want to create a system to will help owners of the Restaurants, cafe to 

properly manage, easy, fast and without problems, I Created a system of that fa-

cilitates the management process.  

This System linking the manager (Administrator) and (The customer), this 

system Provides everyone in the program with basic information and inputs such 

as (Meals, meals price and meals type), as we create the system, we create a Da-

tabase and complete some data formats. 

In the system the Admin have a profile he can register to the system, And 

each Admin have his own profile. 

The customer will see the all the Items that he want to buy. The prices, 

Photos of the Items and he have A basket to put all the Items that he want to buy, 

When the Admin login into this system he can see all functions for (Create, Read, 

Update, Delete) the Items. (Create, Read, Update, Delete) user. (Create, Read, 

Update, Delete) table. (Create, Read, Update, Delete) report. 

This system is based on C# so it is a reliable because it is considered one 

of the best envaierment to building system.  

This chapter is devoted to design of the system, there is a description of the 

system and we will show all design of users interface. 

 

3.2. Architecture of the system 

The component diagram is a special kind of diagram in UML, The purpose 

from all other UML diagrams, it does not describe the functionality of the system 

but components used to make those functionalities. 
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Fig. 14. Component diagram of the system 

3.3. Several fragments of C#-code for implementing the basic functionality 

Within the system, there are a lot of fragment code, some of which are sim-

ple and others are rather complex, I will explain each code in my system. 

in this code. Fig. 15 shows how to conect Sql server provider with my 

system,(key) is the conection string to conecting database with my system by 

entering information like “Name of Data Source”,”ID”, “password”for database. 

class MainClass 

{ 

//connection string 

public static string key = @"Data Source=DESKTOP-UL4U0DH\SQLEXPRESS;In-

itial Catalog=cafe_db;Persist Security Info=True;User ID=mustafa;pass-

word=123456789;"; 

 

Fig. 15. Conaction string code 

 

In this code. Fig. 16 shows the classes in my sestem, I have 7 tables in my 

database (“admin table” “basket table” "main menu table” “no.table table” “order 

details table” “item table” “order table”). 

We create class for each table as actracture to insert data than call it in the 

system dynamic functions . 

namespace cafeManagmentSystem 

{ 

//admin table 

class admin 

{ 

public static string nameTbl = "adminTable"; 

public static string id = "idAdmin"; 

public static string name = "adminName"; 

public static string pwd = "adminPWD"; 

} 

// basket table 

class basket 

{ 

public static string nameTbl = "basketTable"; 

public static string id = "idBasket"; 

public static string pieceNo = "pieceNo"; 

} 

//item table 

class item 

{ 

public static string id = "idItem"; 

public static string name = "itemName"; 

public static string price = "price"; 

public static string image = "image"; 

public static string details = "details"; 

public static string itemTbl = "itemTable"; 
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} 

Fig. 16. Class table code 

In this code, Fig. 17 shows the dynamic function for adding data to any 

table depending on class table, I definded Sql conaction , Sql command and set 

insert Sql statement, to adding data in my database. 

//Add  Items 

public static bool AddItem(string TblName, ListView ValuesList) 

{ 

    SqlConnection con = new SqlConnection(key); 

    try 

    { 

       //connection 

       SqlCommand cmdAdd = new SqlCommand(); 

       //sql statement 

       string sql = "insert into " + TblName + " values("; 

       string and = " "; 

       //loop for adding params with values to sql statment 

       for (int i = 0; i < ValuesList.Items.Count; i++) 

       { 

           if (ValuesList.Items.Count - i <= 1) 

           { 

               and = " "; 

           } 

           else 

           { 

               and = " , "; 

           } 

           sql += " @i" + i.ToString() + and; 

           cmdAdd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@i" + i.ToString(),           

           ValuesList.Items[i].Text); 

       } 

       sql += ") "; 

       cmdAdd.Connection = con; 

       cmdAdd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.Text; 

       cmdAdd.CommandText = sql; 

       con.Open(); 

       cmdAdd.ExecuteNonQuery(); 

       con.Close(); 

       return true; 

    } 

    catch (Exception er) 

    { 

       con.Close(); 

       MessageBox.Show(er.Message, MainClass.msgTitle, MessageBoxBut-

tons.OK,    

       MessageBoxIcon.Error); 

       return false; 

    } 

} 

Fig. 17. Dynamic function for add data code 
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In this code, Fig. 18 shows we used  The dynamic function for Add user,in 

this code we call the class table in (Fig. 16) insert data and submit dynamic 

function. 

//User values list Add 

ListView userAddValuesList = new ListView(); 

userAddValuesList.Items.Add(txtUser.Text); 

userAddValuesList.Items.Add(txtPWD.Text); 

// Add user 

if (MainClass.AddItem(admin.nameTbl, userAddValuesList) == true) 

{ 

    txtUser.Text = string.Empty; 

    txtPWD.Text = string.Empty; 

    btnLoad_Click(sender, e); 

    MessageBox.Show("User added successfully", MainClass.msgTitle,  

    MessageBoxButtons.OK, MessageBoxIcon.Information); 

    txtUser.Select(); 

} 

else 

{ 

    MessageBox.Show("User wasn't added", MainClass.msgTitle, Message-

BoxButtons.OK,  

    MessageBoxIcon.Information); 

Fig. 18. Function for Add user 

 

In this code, Fig. 19 shows the dynamic function for deleteing data from 

any table depending on class table, I definded Sql conaction , Sql command and 

set delete Sql statement, to deleteing data in my database. 

//Delete Item 

public static bool removeItem(string TblName, string itemID, int id) 

{ 

    SqlConnection con = new SqlConnection(key); 

    try 

    { 

       SqlCommand cmdDel = new SqlCommand("delete from " + TblName + "  

where " +  

       itemID + " =@id", con); 

       cmdDel.Parameters.AddWithValue("@id", id); 

       con.Open(); 

       cmdDel.ExecuteNonQuery(); 

       con.Close(); 

       return true; 

    } 

    catch (Exception er) 

    { 

         con.Close(); 

         MessageBox.Show(er.Message, MainClass.msgTitle, MessageBoxBut-

tons.OK,  

         MessageBoxIcon.Error); 

         return false; 

    } 

} 
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Fig. 19. Dynamic function for delete data code 

 

In this code, Fig. 20 shows we used  The dynamic function for delete user, 

in this code we call the class table in (Fig. 16) insert data and submit dynamic 

function. 

// delete user 

if (dgUsr.RowCount <= 1) 

{ 

   MessageBox.Show("There is no data to remove", MainClass.msgTitle,  

   MessageBoxButtons.OK, MessageBoxIcon.Stop); 

   return; 

} 

if (MessageBox.Show("Are you want to remove", MainClass.msgTitle,  

   MessageBoxButtons.YesNo, MessageBoxIcon.Exclamation) == Di-

alogResult.Yes) 

{ 

   try 

   { 

      if (MainClass.removeItem(admin.nameTbl, admin.id,   

          Convert.ToInt32(dgUsr.SelectedRows[0].Cells[0].Value)) == 

true) 

      { 

          btnLoad_Click(sender, e); 

          MessageBox.Show("User removed successfully", Main-

Class.msgTitle,  

          MessageBoxButtons.OK, MessageBoxIcon.Information); 

      } 

      else 

      { 

          MessageBox.Show("User wasn't removed", MainClass.msgTitle,  

          MessageBoxButtons.OK, MessageBoxIcon.Error); 

      } 

  } 

  catch (Exception er) 

  { 

        MessageBox.Show(er.Message, MainClass.msgTitle, MessageBoxBut-

tons.OK,  

        MessageBoxIcon.Error); 

  } 

} 

Fig. 20. Function for delete user 

 

In this code, Fig. 21 shows the Dynamic function for editinging data from 

any table depending on class table, I definded Sql conaction , Sql command and 

set edit Sql statement, to editinging data in my database. 

//Edit  Items 

public static bool editItem(string TblName, ListView RecordList, 

ListView ValueList, ListView idName, ListView idValue) 

{ 

    SqlConnection con = new SqlConnection(key); 

    try 

    { 
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        SqlCommand cmdEdit = new SqlCommand(); 

        string sql = "update " + TblName + " set "; 

        string and = " "; 

        for (int i = 0; i < RecordList.Items.Count; i++) 

        { 

            if (RecordList.Items.Count - i <= 1) 

            { 

                and = " "; 

            } 

            else 

            { 

                and = " , "; 

            } 

            sql += RecordList.Items[i].Text + " = " + "@i" +  

            RecordList.Items[i].Text + and; 

            cmdEdit.Parameters.AddWithValue("@i" + Record-

List.Items[i].Text,  

            ValueList.Items[i].Text); 

        } 

 

 

         sql += " where "; 

 

         string and2 = " "; 

         for (int n = 0; n < idName.Items.Count; n++) 

         { 

              if (idName.Items.Count - n <= 1) 

              { 

                   and2 = " "; 

              } 

              else 

              { 

                   and2 = " and "; 

              } 

              sql += idName.Items[n].Text + " = " + "@n" + id-

Name.Items[n].Text +  

              and2; 

              cmdEdit.Parameters.AddWithValue("@n" + id-

Name.Items[n].Text,  

              idValue.Items[n].Text); 

         } 

 

         cmdEdit.Connection = con; 

         cmdEdit.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.Text; 

         cmdEdit.CommandText = sql; 

         con.Open(); 

         cmdEdit.ExecuteNonQuery(); 

         con.Close(); 

         return true; 

      } 

      catch (Exception er) 

      { 

         con.Close(); 

         MessageBox.Show(er.Message, MainClass.msgTitle, MessageBoxBut-

tons.OK,  

         MessageBoxIcon.Error); 

         return false; 

      } 

   } 

} 

Fig. 21. Dynamic function for edit data code 
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In this code, Fig. 22 shows we used  The dynamic function for edit user, in 

this code we call the class table in (Fig. 16) insert data and submit dynamic 

function. 

// User Records List Edit 

ListView userEdtRecordsList = new ListView(); 

userEdtRecordsList.Items.Add(admin.name); 

userEdtRecordsList.Items.Add(admin.pwd); 

// User Values List Edit 

ListView userEdtValuesList = new ListView(); 

userEdtValuesList.Items.Add(txtUser.Text); 

userEdtValuesList.Items.Add(txtPWD.Text); 

// ID Record List 

ListView userIDRecord = new ListView(); 

userIDRecord.Items.Add(admin.id); 

// ID Value List 

ListView userIDValue = new ListView(); 

userIDValue.Items.Add(dgUsr.SelectedRows[0].Cells[0].Value.ToString()); 

//edit user 

if(MainClass.editItem(admin.nameTbl,userEdtRecord-

sList,userEdtValuesList,userIDRecord,userIDValue) == true) 

{ 

   txtUser.Text = string.Empty; 

   txtPWD.Text = string.Empty; 

   btnLoad_Click(sender, e); 

   MessageBox.Show("User edited successfully", MainClass.msgTitle,  

   MessageBoxButtons.OK, MessageBoxIcon.Information); 

   pnlAddEdit.Visible = false; 

} 

else 

{ 

   MessageBox.Show("User wasn't edited", MainClass.msgTitle, Message-

BoxButtons.OK,  

   MessageBoxIcon.Information); 

} 

Fig. 22. Function for edit user 

 

In this code, Fig. 23 shows we used  function for load user, in this code we 

call the class table in fig. 16 insert data and submit dynamic function. 

//get data 

  SqlConnection con = new SqlConnection(MainClass.key); 

  SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("select * from adminTable", con); 

  try 

  { 

      int No = 1; 

      con.Open(); 

      SqlDataReader dReader = cmd.ExecuteReader(); 

      dgUsr.Rows.Clear(); 

 

      while (dReader.Read()) 

      { 

           dgUsr.Rows.Add(dReader[0], No, dReader[1], dReader[2]); 

           No += 1; 

      } 
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      con.Close(); 

      txtSrch.Text = ""; 

 

  } 

  catch (Exception er) 

  { 

      con.Close(); 

      MessageBox.Show(er.Message, MainClass.msgTitle, MessageBoxBut-

tons.OK,  

      MessageBoxIcon.Error); 

  } 

Fig. 23. Function for load user 

 

In this code. Fig. 24 shows we used  function for search user, in this code 

we call the class table in (Fig. 16) insert data and submit dynamic function. 

//get data 

SqlConnection con = new SqlConnection(MainClass.key); 

SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("select * from adminTable where admin-

Name like'%" + txtSrch.Text + "%' ", con); 

try 

{ 

    int No = 1; 

    con.Open(); 

    SqlDataReader dReader = cmd.ExecuteReader(); 

    dgUsr.Rows.Clear(); 

 

    while (dReader.Read()) 

    { 

         dgUsr.Rows.Add(dReader[0], No, dReader[1], dReader[2]); 

         No += 1; 

    } 

    con.Close(); 

 

} 

catch (Exception er) 

{ 

     con.Close(); 

     MessageBox.Show(er.Message, MainClass.msgTitle, MessageBoxBut-

tons.OK,  

     MessageBoxIcon.Error); 

} 

 

Fig. 24. Function for search user 

 

In this code, Fig. 25 shows we used  function for pay basket,in this code we 

call the class table in (Fig. 16) insert data and submit dynamic function.  

//edit order table........................ 

//order record name 

ListView orderRecordNameList = new ListView(); 

if (cbxTblNo.Enabled == true) 

{ 

   orderRecordNameList.Items.Add(table.id); 

} 
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orderRecordNameList.Items.Add(order.delivery); 

orderRecordNameList.Items.Add(order.totalPrice); 

orderRecordNameList.Items.Add(order.totalQuantity); 

//order record value 

ListView orderRecordValueList = new ListView(); 

if (cbxTblNo.Enabled == true) 

{ 

   orderRecordValueList.Items.Add(cbxTblNo.SelectedValue.ToString()); 

} 

orderRecordValueList.Items.Add(cbxDlvry.SelectedValue.ToString()); 

orderRecordValueList.Items.Add(lbltotalPrice.Text); 

orderRecordValueList.Items.Add(lbltotalQuantity.Text); 

//order id name 

ListView orderIDName = new ListView(); 

orderIDName.Items.Add(order.id); 

//order id value 

ListView orderIDValue = new ListView(); 

orderIDValue.Items.Add(MainClass.orderNo); 

if(MainClass.editItem(order.nameTbl,orderRecordNameList,order-

RecordValueList,orderIDName,orderIDValue)==true) 

{ 

    for (int i = 0; i < dgItem.Rows.Count; i++) 

    { 

        string idItem = dgItem.Rows[i].Cells[2].Value.ToString(); 

        string itemQt = dgItem.Rows[i].Cells[7].Value.ToString(); 

        //insert orderDetails 

        ListView odrDetRecordValue = new ListView(); 

        odrDetRecordValue.Items.Add(MainClass.orderNo); 

        odrDetRecordValue.Items.Add(idItem); 

        odrDetRecordValue.Items.Add(itemQt); 

        if (MainClass.AddItem(orderDetails.nameTbl, odrDetRecordValue) 

== true) 

        { 

            // remove item from basket 

            int basktID = Con-

vert.ToInt32(dgItem.Rows[i].Cells[0].Value); 

            if (MainClass.removeItem(basket.nameTbl, basket.id, bask-

tID) == false) 

            { 

                MessageBox.Show("Item wasn't removed!", Main-

Class.msgTitle,  

                MessageBoxButtons.OK, MessageBoxIcon.Error); 

             } 

        }else 

        { 

             MessageBox.Show("Order wasn't Added!", MainClass.msgTitle,  

             MessageBoxButtons.OK, MessageBoxIcon.Error); 

        } 

    } 

} 

else 

{ 

    MessageBox.Show("Order wasn't edited!", MainClass.msgTitle,  

    MessageBoxButtons.OK, MessageBoxIcon.Error); 

} 

    MainClass.orderCancel = true; 

    this.Close(); 

    MessageBox.Show("Order paid successfully", MainClass.msgTitle,  

    MessageBoxButtons.OK, MessageBoxIcon.Information); 

} 

Fig. 25. Function for pay basket 
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3.4. Full implementation of the system 

Providing a successful system is required and good user interface, design 

can make success or failure of your system, any customer can see the main inter-

face which contains several functions and option we see in the main interface 

contains two options. The first option is Customer window will show you the main 

menu contains at several functions (FOODS MENU, DRINK MENU AND BAS-

KET). Second option is Administrator window, if you selecting the Administrator 

window will show you (login window) when you insert (Username and password) 

will show you menu in this menu contains at several functions (CRUD CATE-

GORY, CRUD NUMBER OF TABLE, CRUD ITEM, CRUD USER AND RE-

PORTING). I well explain about all this interfaces. See fig. 26. 

 

Fig. 26. Main Interface 

 

3.5. Implementation of the customer interface 

The customer must press an option (New Order). It’s accessible to all cus-

tomer. All the customers can make order as Buyers. See fig. 27. 
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Fig. 27. Customer Interface 

 

When you select at option (New Order) in the main interface you will 

show Customer interface. 

In the Customer Interface Contains three options: 

 food menu 

 drink menu 

 basket 

Implementation New Order. 

Describe how the customer can make new order. When you press an 

option (FOODS MENU) you will show this interface See. fig. 28. 
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Fig. 28. Food Interface 

 

When you press open an option (Burger) you will show this interface in this 

interface you can see every item (Big, Small) and (money) and you can shoes 

number of item and you can to press next slide  or back slide for show all item 

after that you can press An Basket See fig. 29. 
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Fig. 29. Food Menu 

When you press an option (DRINKS MENU) you will show this interface 

See. (Fig.30) 

 

Fig. 30. Drink Interface 

 

When you press open an option (Cool Drink) you will show this interface 

in this interface you can see every item (Cola, Sprite) ) and (money)and you can 

shoes number of item and you can to press next slide  or back slide for show all 

item after that you can press An Basket See. fig. 31. 

 

Fig. 31. Drink Menu 
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When you want to (pay or cancel) you must press a Basket See fig. 32. If 

you want to delete one item or more you can make this, just press a button Delete, 

you can show total quantity and total price. 

 

Fig. 32. Basket Menu 

 

 If you want to pay you will insert information in all table. See this interface 

See. (Fig.33) 

 

Fig. 33. Pay my order 
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If you select (yes) in option (Delivery) you will take your order delivery 

See. (Fig.34)  

 

Fig. 34. Pay my order 

 

If you select (no) in option (Delivery) you must choose number table See 

fig. 35. 

 

Fig. 35. Pay my order 
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You well show in this interface all information about your order for exam-

ple (delivery or not, Number table, Total price, Total quantity, Order date, Card 

name, Card no, cvv, expiry date/month/year, Zip/postal code) you must insert all 

information in this table See fig. 36.  

 

Fig. 36. Pay my order 

 

3.6. Implementation of the Administrator interface 

The Administrator must press an option (sign in). It’s accessible to all Ad-

ministrators. All the Administrators can make (create, read, update, delete) any 

items in system. See fig. 37. 

 

Fig. 37. Main Interface 
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When The Administrator press an option (sign in). Administrator must in-

sert username and password after that press (login), see fig. 38. 

 

Fig. 38. Admin Login 

 

When The Administrator pressed (Login), a new window will appear. This 

window contains all information about system (CRUD CATEGORY) (CRUD 

NO. OF TABLE) (CRUD ITEM) (CRUD USER) (REPORTING). See fig. 39. 

 

Fig. 39. Admin window  
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Window category contains all information about items (Search, Load, Add, 

Edit, and Delete). See fig.40. 

 

Fig. 40. Category window  

 

If you want to search at Item .just write in button Search. See fig. 41. 

 

Fig. 41. Search window 

  

Butoon (load) for load all Item which saved in system See fig. 42. 
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Fig. 42. Load window  

 

Button (Add) for Add and save in system for example insert 

(type”food,drink”,category”Burger,chicken”and choose image) after that press 

(save). See fig. 43. 

 

Fig. 43. Add window  
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Window Number of Table contains all information about Table (Search, 

Load, Add, Edit, and Delete) See fig. 44–48. 

 

Fig. 44. Number of Table window  

 

If you want to search at Table .just write in button Search See fig. 45. 

 

Fig. 45. Search window  
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Button (load) for load all Number of Table which saved in system See 

fig. 46. 

 

Fig. 46. Load window  

 

Button (Add) for Add and save table number in system for example insert 

(table number) after that press (save) See fig.47. 

 

Fig. 47. Add window  
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Window Items contains all information about Table (Search, Load, Add, 

Edit, and Delete) See fig.48. 

 

Fig. 48. Item window  

 

If you want to search at items .just write in button Search See fig.49. 

 

Fig. 49. Search window  
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Button (load) for load all item which saved in system .See fig.50.  

 

Fig. 50. Load window 

 

Button (Add) for Add and save all items in system for example insert 

(category”fries,Burger,chicken”,price,choose image and details) after that press 

(save) .See fig. 51. 

 

Fig. 51. Add window 
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Button (delete) for delete any item in system. See fig. 52. 

 

Fig. 52. Delete window   
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4.  TESTING OF SYSTEM 

Functional testing aims to figure out whether given functionality works as 

specified. So in functional testing you test that given part of the whole system 

functions in a specified way. And in system testing you test the system as a whole 

fulfills the requirements given to it. Therefore, we compare the actual results and 

the expected results for two modules this first will be for administrator function, 

the second will be for customer. Table 1 and table 2 show the functional testing. 

Tab. 1. The functional testing for admin 

No. Function Expected result Obtained result Result 

1 To give the admin the 

permission to login to 

the system. 

The admin can login to 

the system. 

The admin can login 

to the system. 

Work 

 

2 To show the main inter-

face to the admin. 

The admin can see 

the main interface after 

login by entering his 

name and password 

The admin can see 

the main interface af-

ter login by entering 

his name and pass-

word 

Work 

3 The admin must be 

able to manage the 

System. 

The admin can create, 

view, edit and remove the 

items in the system. 

The admin can cre-

ate, view, edit and re-

move the items in the 

system. 

Work 

4 The admin must be able 

to add new user. 

The admin can create, 

view, edit and remove the 

user in the system. 

The admin can cre-

ate, view, edit and re-

move the user in the 

system. 

Work 

5 The admin must be able 

to manage categories. 

The admin can create, 

view, edit and remove the 

categories in the system. 

The admin can cre-

ate, view, edit and re-

move the categories 

in the system. 

Work 

6 The admin must be able 

to manage the items. 

The admin can create, 

view, edit and remove the 

items in the system. 

The admin can cre-

ate, view, edit and re-

move the items in the 

system. 

Work 

7 The admin must be able 

to manage the No.of 

 table. 

The admin can create, 

view, edit and remove the 

No.of table in the system. 

The admin can cre-

ate, view, edit and re-

move the No.of table 

in the system. 

Work 

8 The admin must be able 

to manage the report-

ing. 

The admin can read the 

reporting in the system 

The admin can read 

the reporting in the 

system 

Work 
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Tab. 2. The functional testing for customer 

No. Function 

 

Expected result Obtained result Result 

1 To show the main 

menu to the customer. 

The customer can see the 

main menu after press 

new order  

The customer can 

see the main menu 

after press new order 

Work 

2 The customer must be 

able to make order. 

The customer can create, 

view, edit and remove 

the order in the system 

The customer can 

create, view, edit and 

remove the order in 

the system 

Work 

3 The customer must be 

able to make order. 

The customer can create, 

view, edit and remove 

the item in the order 

The customer can 

create, view, edit and 

remove the item in 

the order 

Work 

4 The customer can see 

his order. 

The customer can show 

all information about 

items  (photo ,price ,de-

tails)  

The customer can 

show all information 

about items  (photo 

,price ,details) 

Work 

5 To give the customer 

the permission to man-

age his order. 

The customer can create, 

edit, read and remove his 

order 

The customer can 

create, edit, read and 

remove his order 

Work 

6 The customer must be 

able to show basket. 

The customer can create, 

view, edit and remove 

the item in basket 

The customer can 

create, view, edit and 

remove the item in 

basket 

Work 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Management the restaurants needs and requires an electronic system for 

being used, Restaurants often use notebook or electronic notepad for this task, but 

it can be automated in a better way with usage the reservation system of the res-

taurant with usage modern desktop applications. When replace a paper-based sys-

tem with a computer-based system, we notice and conclude the following it will 

help owners of the Restaurants, cafe to properly manage, easy, fast and without 

problems.  

During the developing of the application, we solved the following tasks: 

1) The modern tools of desktop application development were selected and 

the comparative analysis of the existing solutions for sales management with their 

disadvantages was performed.  

2) The structure of the required database for the information system are 

developed. 

3) The application was designed. 

4) Implemented the application. 

5) The system were tested. 

The following functions: 

1) Functions for admin: 

 CRUD category; 

 CRUD items; 

 CRUD user; 

 CRUD No.of table; 

 read reporting; 

2) Functions for customer: 

 CRUD order; 

 CRUD basket; 

 Read main menu category; 

 Read items.  
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